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TO JOIN PROTEST 
Turkey s Abrogation of Ca-

Nil HEX HE 

Victim Met Death Following 
• • 0+ Quarrel in Box Car 

Over Card Game. 

» u T  

m..k 

CORbNER MAKING 
AN INVESTIGATION 

I Dead Man Was Crippled-

i Crutches Found Along 

Side His Body. 

>., NO IDEVEIJOPMENTS. 
Adams, X. D., Sept. 12.—An In

quest is being conducted here 
this afternoon, but, up to 3 o'clock 
there were no new developments. 
At that time, the corner had been 
unable to learn the name of the 
victim. 

An unknown transient was murder
ed at Adams.' N. D., late last night, 
his body being discovered lying near 
a box car on the Soo line about 6 
o'clock this morning. The car. stood 
on a: siding near the stockyards, about 
40 rods from the Adams railway sta
tion. Aside from a blue spot on the 
top of the head there was no evi
dence of violence. J>Jlne men have 
been arrested in connection with' the 
case, they having been seen with the 
murdered fnan last night. 

Quarrel Over Oard». 
According to . report* the • unkrrowji 

metvhtetdei^. followfng a quarrel In 
' the^ car- tjjufi ri g-t he -evening'ten or 
twelve nietf were playing cards In |h« 

sr 
arid $ were quarreling t among them-, 
•selves. Up to the present time noth
ing definite has been learned regard
ing the crime. The man was discov
ered lying on the ground this morn
ing and Chief of Police L. Olson was 
at once notified. Coroner A. Johnson 
of Grafton was summoned' and an ex
amination is now being made. 

Deny Knowledge of Crime. 
The nine men taken into custody 

gave their names as Charles Matti, R. 
Jackson, John Williams, James Mel-
len, C. Lunder, Bill Fisher, Jack New
man ,J. Wilata and James Hunter. All 
of the men are transients. They have 
denied any knowledge of the crime, 
stating, however, that they had been 
with the victim last night in the car. 
The men will be held until some defin
ite Information Is obtained regarding 
the murder. They also claim that 
they do not know the man's name. 

The victim is a man of about 40 
years of age and was a cripple, two 
crutches being found beside his body. 
He was a powerful man physically, 
weighing over 200 pounds. He was 
smooth shaven and had dark brown 
hair. 

somSsifH 

Between Montmirall asd Ferte Sous 
Jouarre, the' French, who hold the 
right bank of the - Ourcq have- done 
extremely well. .Their vigorous, work 
has been followed up by the brilliant 
achievement of' British cavalry which 
forced considerable • numbers of the 
enemy to cross' the 'Marne ih the 
neighborhood • of Chateau Thierry, 
within 35 miles of Rhethis, which the 
Germans are temporarily occupying, 

Finally the Germans continue to 
gaze at Nancy .from afar-—Nancy, one 
of the great impregnable barricades 
of the east frontier. Nancy which the 
enemy announced he would occupy on 
the third day of the war.' 

Soldiers are Optimistic. 
Eye witnesses of soenes on battle

fields on the banks of the Marne Tues
day and Wednesday, came into Paris 
from Meaux today. One, a friend of 
Edward Ignace, one of the deputies 
for Paris, saVs: 

"I chatted witii'dozens of our troops, 
alert Zouaves, terrible Turcos,.and sol
diers from half a dozen different regi
ments. The greatest optimism reigns. 

"I saw the remains of blown up 
bridges—hundreds - of lifeless horses 
and mules lay In deserted trenches— 
the dead soldiers had been buried and 
the wounded cared for—and some 
priests were throwing blazing brush
wood on the carcasses In the blazing 
sunshine. 

"Not far away, I saw a little boy, 
the son of a Turco. The Turcos- often 
bring their wives and children as near 
to the battlefield as they are allowed. 
He had a. rifle from some wounded 
soldier which he -was hugging in his 
little arms as if it .were a toy. He was 
perfectly happy, surrounded by evi
dences of death, destruction, suffering 
and blood. His father was laying 
wounded in a village close by and the 
child had- strayed; 
German Prisoners Digging Graves. 
"A little further on, Moroccan sol

diers with pointed rifles, were .super
intending a dozen German prisoners 
digging deep graves for their own 
dead. In a house not far off were 50 
wounded Germans stretched on straw. 
They, were wedged together and cov
ered with blood -and perspiration. 
There was only- one.. real bed and.' a 
very young officer was dylpg on it. 
No few*»*wijin. seven bullets had torn 
hw torea«rt 4nd shattered his side. . 
. "-A* for ,.the-. XJer'ftil&n. -J-s'frfeiAt, -there 
^^riti t "dtotiu t^i t • 

'r Anothfer 'Parlalpji speaks- of' the ex
traordinary'number of dead horses to 
be seen .on 'the, north banks of the 
Marite. - 1 • 

"He came • across - three wounded 
•Moroccan - soldiers^-,all of whom spoke 
of the terrific-nature of Tuesday's 
fighting. 

"We could- still^hfeax the cannonad
ing'in the distance^" said 'the" Parisian,' 
"while ever, and anon convoys of am
munition- and*. all -.kinds ^of- supplies,-
some drawn: by horses and some by. 
motors, rolledi past ..us. In 'the distance 
we could even' see the shells-bursting. 
Some-times it was- a puff of black 
smoke.-Thls presumably was the meli
nite shell. Sometimes it was a very 
tiny cloud and a'soldier near me said 
it was shrapnel. Then 'there appeared 
four white separate alauds,. obviouply 
heavy artillery. It was all' about two 
and a half miles away. c j 

"Then in the plain below we came 
across scores of German bodies which 
the .enemy had not had time to. bury. 
.Their faces were .turned to the ground 
and they were all horribly wounded 
by our famous 7.5 millimetre guns. 
Only one had :hig countenance turned 
toward the.sky./ 

Lots of people who try to forget 
yesterday look.forward to tomorrow, 
but fail 'to include today. 

pitulations Not Taken 
Kindly. 

Washington,. Sept. 12.—The United 
States probably will join in the protest 
of the powers against Turkey's abro
gation of .capitulations' which granted 
foreigners extra-territorial rights, 
and otherwise restricted the sover
eignty 'of the Ottoman empire. This 
is predicted by administration offi
cials, although definite action has not 
finally been decided by President 
Wilson or Secretary Bryan. The die-
position of Washington government 
was to await the initiative of the 
European powers, following the tra
ditional policy of the United States in 
that regard. 

OFFERS FREE SITE 
Mandan Man will Give $10,000 Site 

to One Who Will Build Store. 
Mandan, N. D., Sept. 12.—Because 

he wants to do something for the city 
ift which he has made a comfortable 
fortune, W. S. Barrows today adver
tised in local, papere the sale of a $10,-
000 business corner for $1.98. The 
conditions under which the sale is of
fered are that the purchasers must 
within six months erect at least a two-
story brick department store on the 
corner, which is 100x140 feet, and 
have the place in operation. 

Because of Opposition to the 
Freight. Ta* feature, Un

derwood Delays It. 

Washington, Sej»t.." 12.—Because of 
the ' revolt '.in the 'house against the 
freight tax proposed' in the war rev
enue bill. Democratic Leader Under
wood decided to ay^-it-the return of 
President Wilson tjfijhe capital before 
Introducing; the-measure. 

r- — 
BABE BORTOBt JOINS 'FEDS, 

Writes to Wife Swing He Will Play 
With St/jliouis. 

St. Joseph, Mo-,;84pt. 12.—In a let
ter to his wife, h'ert. First Baseman 
Borton, formerly of the local Western 
league team, now with the Venice 
club of the .Pacific Coast league, Bays 
he has signed a ".tvO/year contract to 
play with .the Stv-t(OUis,Federals. He 
will finish the season with Venice, 

NTS TODAY VARV, Nil GENERAUV MDICA1E 
RETffiEHEHT Of TEUTONIC ARMY BEFORE EHEMY; 

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES ARE GREATLY OVER-STATED 
Cables to New York Indicate That Czar's Army Has Not Over

whelmed Austrians In Galicia as Claimed—Official Com
munication Wired by French Government 

London, Sept. 12.—News of a decisive nature from the east of Vitry-Le-" 
Francois, where the army of Saxony and parts of the armies commanded by the > 
Prince of Wortemburg and General Von Buelow, are fiercely striving to break, 
through the French right and center, still hung fire late this afternoon, with anxiety ' 
on both sides growing keener hourly as it is recognized that the result of the battle 
in this quarter will have a decisive effect on the whole line of both the Germans and | 
the allies. The Germans are reported fighting like madmen in their supreme efforts ! 
to smash the French center. , • ' 

OFFICER MAY DIE .' 

London, Sept. 12.—The admiralty announced this afternoon that 
the British fleet has occupied Herbertshoehe on Blanche .Bay, the 
seat of government of the German Bismarck archipelago1 and Solomon 
islands. ~ 

Bismarck Archipalego, with an area of 18,000 square miles and a 
popula t i o n  o f  2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,  i s  o f f  t h e  n o r t h  m a s t  o f  A u s t r a l i a ,  s o u t h e a s t  o f .  
the Philippine islands. The group: was assigned to; the German 
Bphere of influence by an agreement with Great Britain' in 1885. 
German New Guinea is included in the jurisdiction. 

n 
•retrograde,'Sept. 13.—The detailed plan of the proposed march 

of the Austro-German armies through Russia to Perm; on the ex
treme eastern border of European Russia, 'about- 700 miles oast of 
Petrograd, has been found on the body of a commander of the Aus
trian cavalry, who was killed at Grodek in Galiclat In'this'fight three 
Cossack, regiments completely overwhelmed nine Hungarian-regiments 
of cavalry. Two of these Hungarian organizations 
wiped out, only thirty men surviving. 

were. virtually 

. .  I > |  

Iiondon, Sept. 12.—According to an official announcement , here, the . 
third French army baa captured all the artillery of one German' army ' 
corpse: 

"Our aeroplanes report that the enemy's retreat is very rapid," says 
the announcement. The artillery of the German army corps consists • 
of two regiments of field pieces, eighteen batteries of Held guns, six 
batteries of field Howitzers, a total of seventy-two plwos, one or two 
batteries of heavy artillery and also a machine.gun group. 

BRITISH TROOPS PURSUE ENEMY. 
Iiondon, Sept. 12.—"Our troops have crossed the river Ourcq 

and are moving this (Saturday) ,moraing in rapid pursuit of the en
emy," is an announcement given out today by the official press bu
reau. 

"Two hundred prisoners were captured. The eavnli-y.of the allies 
was between Soissons and Fismes last night (Friday). 

"The enemy are retreating north of Vltry-Ije-FrancoW?" 
Soissons is about fifty miles northeast of Paris; Fismes fifteen 

miles east of Soissons. 

OF BK BATHE 
Wounded Fighters Reaching 
Paris—Germans May Have 

Ammunition Cut Off. 

<, - (By H. C. Hardy.) 
Paris, Sept. 12.—The left, or west

ern wing of the allies continues to 
throw the enemy further back up the 
valley of the Marne and the center 
is still • operating in the neighborhood 
of Verdun, more than holding its own. 
There are excellent prospects that the 
immediate German objective, the junc
tion of the retreating, army, with the 
army pf the crown prince may be 
thwarted. 

The situation in ithe opinion of 
French military critics,-is most- reas
suring for the communlcatlops of the 
enemy are becoming increasingly pre
carious. Not only has he left the 
forts of Maubeuge unreduced but he 
sees one' of his principal arteries of re-
victualling, the. Pariq-Cplogne line, ly
ing useless behind him. 

Even though Liege and. Namur are 
in ; his hands, the heavy. alege guns 
upon whose arrival from Berlin he 
calciilatedj have not come. . 

The army of the north succeeded 
in getting almost within the range of 
the capital, hut the army from Luxem-
berg. that of the crown prince anVl the 
army facing the Vosges, could not 
keep ..their rendesvous, thanks to the 
defense. 
Supply of Ammunition Threatened, 

if Moreover, so far as the . extreme 
right wing of the army is concerned, 
there is Evidence—I have obtained It 
ati first-hand—that the supply'of am
munition is threatened. The-enemy 
has lost valuable-time, and time lost is 
not readily gained, especially when 
the other aide has strong, .fresh re
inforcements upon which to draw. 

North Dakota Refomatory Instructor 
.Struck on Head by Inmate. 

Mandan, N. D., Sept. 12.—J. E. 
Jones, an inetructor at the North Da
kota reform school, is suffering from 
concussion of the brain and is in a 
precarious condition as a result of 
an attack made upon him by John 
Lewis, one of the boy inmates. 

Lewis was given orders which he 
flatly refused to obey, and when 
spoken to by Jones became defiant. 
The latter started to force him to 
obey , and Lewis seized a baeeball bat 
and°'itrue}t tl»e °®cer on. U»4- top' .of 
ttltfe.he*)!, kn^cSlnginten uncoitWlous. 

'tftt'tW has been placed in solitary 
confinement and the state board or 
control has been requested to-remove 
him to the .penitentiary. 

FARMER ARRESTED 
Ldsbon Man Said to Have Shot Hunter 

Who Trespassed. 
Lisbon, N. D., Sept. 12.—<Jibbie Al-

bertson, a farmer residing southeast 
of Lisbon, was. given a preliminary 
hearing on a charge of attempted 
murder. ' Richard Olson and Andrew 
Foes were hunting ducks on a slough 
on the Albertson land, which had 
been posted against hunters. It is 
said that Albertson armed himself 
with a small rifle and seated himself 
in a. boat near.the place occupied by 
the hunters. When Foss stood up to 
Are at a duck, Albertson is said to 
have flred at him, but missed. Again 
he fired and this time struck Olson, 
inflicting a painful- wound on the side 
of the head: The case was settled 
by the defendant paying $800 dam
ages. 

« » » » » • » • * « » » • »  

THE WEATHER. 
* * 

» THE WEATHER. « 
• • 
* North Dakota: Unsettled to-
* night and Sunday. Probably * 
* showers. Cooler Sunday and In * 
* central portions tonight. * 
*  * • • * * • » • * » * • • • * • • •  

FRENCH INFANTRY CHARGING ON GERMAN RIGHT IN BATTLE NORTH OF PARIS 

•" I : 

. V ;  / '  - . ,  :  .  '  • • •  -  •  
This photOftapli showf a section of Frinch infantry charging acrbsB hill and dale at Germaiu troops in the fighting north of Paris. For several 

days;the Gerjr^ijs 'inMft.' *OY0flfort to-tum 'the vleft-flank :of'the French, but,did no^ sucoeed in doing -more than presalng- the foe closer down on Paris 
'so in time the.iilUiHi would,h*ve been' under the protection ofthe great fortifications and forth'north of Paris. In changes such as the one shown 
here the French - }i&v« e?chlbtted 'great g^llantry. and within the past few.days have brushed the Germans before them. 

m 

PROMPTLY HURLED BACK. """ 
In the late fighting, the heavy masses of German troops were hnrled 

forward witli the greatest vigor to the assault of the French position* 
But they were hurled back as promptly, the French following ui 
their advantage by a tremendous and terrific counter-attack, whli 
the Germans were unable to withstand. Back and forth the two _ 
armies swayed In death grips, until finally the advantage rested witl) 
the French and the German line swayed, then broke, and quickly was 
in retreat. 

But the Frehch advantage could not he followed up too closely, for 
the incision in the German line was a death trap for any army which 
entered it. The Germans took advantage of the failure of the French 
to pursue and quickly proceeded in reassemble for a continuance of 
the conflict. 

The fighting lasted all through last night in a rainstorm, which be
came a deluge. 

The fury of the elements was no greater than the fury of the com
bat. It added, rather, to the desperation of the fighting legions. 

In the marshes between Sommesous and Vitry the troops found the 
greatest difficulty in operating in any branch except the infantry and 
the lighter guns. Cavalry could not proceed through the heavy 
marshland and the movement of the .hea*}' guns was out of the ques
tion. 

.With the-.firat..evidence of the-suoess of their offensive movement 
against the'German fcentre, the enthusiasm of the French troops' 
spread almost ont of boiundei. JJesptte the effort which the continuous ^ . 
fighting or the last five days had cost them; they vigorously assailed f 
the enemy and drove them from their positions. < 

SUCCESSES ON IJEFT CONTINUES. 
The success of the allies on their left continues with every move-

ment attempted. The. British and French are continuously advanc
ing, taking prisoners, capturing guns and supplies and picking up the 
wounded and burying-the dead as they go. Eleven German guns were 
captured by the British alone yesterday. 

The enemy is retreating rapidly east of Soissons in some disorder. 
Soissons is the first objective of the British attacks to cut the railway 
lines by which the German right wing has been receiving supplies 
from its base at Atx-Ia-Chappelle. 

The German right has been forced back nearly fifty miles and the 
British cavalry Is now in full and persistent pursuit. If the British 
are successful in this maneuver and are able to cut this Une of com
munication .the German right wing will be left without supplies of 
food - and ammunition, and probably will be compelled to surrender. 

The captures reported yesterday by the allies are now officially 
declared to be much higher than at first reported. Large bodies of , 
German Infantry have been found hiding in the woods and when the . 
pursuers come upon them they are glad to surrender, for their con
dition generally Is serious becausc of lack of food. J 

GERMAN ARMY CONTINUES RETREAT. 1 
Washington, Sept. 12.—The following dispatch from Bordeaux, • 

dated yesterday, was received today at the French embassy here: 
"The French general staff made known today that the first Ger

man army continues its retirement. Three of its army corps were re
pulsed last night between VlUers, Collerets and Siossons. We have in ' 
four days gained from sixty to seventy-five kilometres. 

"In the second army, the tenth corps and the guards, driven back 
to the Saint Gond swamps, are also withdrawing. 

"In the Champaine, the third German army is also retreating. 
The German center is thus at least giving ground. 

"After a hard fight in the r<v on between Sesanne and Vitry in 
the Argonne, the fourth German army has been pushed back to the 
north of Trolsfontaine forests. 

"A fifth German army, after attempting a very serious effort on 
our right wing, was thrown back. Our troops occupy Vassanlnicoure. 

"The general situation has thus been modified to our advantage 
during these last days. 

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES OVER-ESTIMATED. " 
New York, Sept. 12.—Cables from several European sources indi

cate that the Russians have not overwhelmed the Austrians In Gali
cia, as has been claimed. Fresh, stubborn fighting in that Austrian 
province is reported, and this has given rise to the speculation that the 
German corps brought from the west may be thrown into Austria to 
support the Austrians, instead of proceeding to East Prussia to rein
force the Germans already there. 

The situation in East Prussia is in doubt, but there is nothing to 
indicate that the Russians have made any notable advance west since 
their reverse at Allensteln. They were last reported attacking 
Koenlgsburg, while the German troops were said to be moving toward 
that stronghold. 

A news dispatch from Petrograd says the Servians is continuing 
successfully their offensive operations against the Austrians. , - ' 

GERMANS OFFER FEEBLE RESISTANCE. V 
Paris, Sept. 12.—It is officially announced here this afternoon that r.'' 

the German forces to the east of Paris are generally retreating, and i'l. -< 
that they are offering only a feeble resistance to the French and Brit-
isti troops. 

, An Official communication says: 'Bl 's 
"On our left wing the Germans have begun a general retreating 

movement between the Oisse and the Marne. Yesterday their front v? 

lay between Soissons, Braine and Fismes, and the mountains of the 
Reimes. Their cavalry seems to be exhausted. The Anglo-French ?•: 
forces, which pursued them, encountered on September 11 only feeble \ 
•resistance. At the center on our right wing the Germans have evacu- i i 
ated Vitry lie Francois, where they had fortified themselves." . j'ji' sV 

"Also, they have evacuated the Valley of the Saulx river. Attack-
ed at Sermaize and at Revlgny, they abandoned a large quantity of war 

.material. The German forces, which have been occupying the Ar-
' gonne region have begun to give way. They are retreating to the 
north through the forest. of Bellenone. In Lorraine, we have made 
.slight progress. We. ocedpy' the eastern boundary of the forest o* 
Champenoux, Renhaiinvillerg. and GarbenviUers. The Germans have 

.evacuated Saint Die. In Belgium, the Belgian army Is acting vigorous
ly against the German troops, in the Servian field operations, the 

, Servians have occupied Semlln. Austria." , » 

, RUSSIANS GIVEN SETBACK. ' «T 
Washington, Sept. 12—Thp German embassy here received the fol

lowing wireless from Berlin: 
"Generfcl Von Denbnrg's victorious progress in east Prussia eon* ' 

tinuea. The Russians attempted to relieve the pressure on their de-
feated left wing by launching the twenty-second army corps njT^nrt • 
Gep. Hindenburg's flank, bat, according to official reports, were de- ^ 
feated. Several batteries were captured from the main Tflimine 
forces. There was no news until 11 o'clock from die western bmt, 1 

where the struggle probably la continuing. The Saxon army nqAer -
General Von Hansen seems to have fought brilliantly. • t 

"The Reichs hank weekly report is the beet since the outbreak oC : 
the war. Note circulation has been reduced $M,0M,000 and gold to-

i creased #as,800,000, showing that the hank is.bearing tbe attmtn ot the 
^war very ,8attaIfcletlMily.,, 5 r -
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